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Let S be an nciement set. In this paper, we determim the smallest number f(n) far 
which zhere exists a family of subsets of S {A t,Az , . . . . Af& with the fGfiowing propmy: 
Given my twg &ments X, y E S ix st: y), there exh;t k, I such that Ak n Al = (4, and 
.x ti Ak, y E Al_ In particular it is shown that _fc’n> = 3 10~3 n when n is a power of 3. 
raised the following question: For a +zt S of n elements, what is the 
t integer f(n:i that there t:xists a total separati 
n) members ueszio,? was settled by S 
CCM?zpkve~J’ sepurati~~g s)psterzt Qw [ i for this terminology). 1.n this nolte, 
w resent a solutian ona’s problem. 
ur main result ir; owing t hei?ln:m: 
e prove a preliminary theor ~which will be the 
aundb3 (.?fJ j(rs ). 7 
1, A*, . . . . Af(n)) be a mirlimat 
for S. me 9 to be “critical” ilr Ihe 
t destroying the property of 
system. GlearIy, such a critical system exists. 
&note the members of 3’ which 
..‘ w BR _ I = S, since otherwise 
the larger set S - (B, u is2 LJ . . . 
at the members of 9 -- {A, 
form a total :iepar;r?ing system 
E 9, there exists a k 2 2 such that 
et the largest set in Cz, then clearly trt I 2 n/k. 
2ediateIy from (2) and the trivial abserva&n t&bat 
e c~r~?!.lary can lx proved by 2nduction, making use 
ahe ~j~p~e incqu ty k - 3 zogj k ‘a 0. 
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Proaf. It is !sufficier,t to construct a total separating syste n F7 of 31 mem- 
berSforthesetS=ix*,~,,...,.u,_ I)wheren= 3j . 
Consider the ternary numbe representation for /I:, 0 G I~ G 3’ -- 1. 
p =t$() “a,, * 3 + a.. ‘QPnr l 3” + . . . +a,,J_ 1 l 3’-“ 
with aPQ, aPl ,*..., aP i___ I E 10, 1,2}. It is easy 40 2~1: that the folllowing 
definition gives t he’separating system we wark 4.: 
9={d’” O~iGz--l ,=O 
i . ? ? 
1 31 ?- 9 
wher~Alr9=jxi,:U~j=jjfQr04igI-- l,izO, 
auf. rite S = {JO. ~11, . ..) yM, zo, *A - ‘L ) ‘.‘Y 6 -m) wht:re VI = 3’ --_ 1 . It is easy 
ts see that the kAlowin family is a total seperatirlg system: 
s 3. t , 3.2, 3.3 esmplete the prosf for ugprer bounds as give?z 
ing C-4) we need. a,n auxiliary result. 
ew iqequafities can be established by observing that (5 ) and 
si respectively ancj the fxt that the func- 
reasing for A 2 4. 
to prow (4). The proof wiH bc broken dawn into 
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for some 2. There are three cases: 
Cus4 (ij: k = 2. 
.fL? *:++I)> 2+ 
where ~OI ollary 2.: was trsed in the last step. Now, using iney ..u.lity (!!A 
we obtain: 
It follows. 
fl2.3’+ 1)>3(1+ 1). 
re, in ail1 cases we 
ads to f(S) I3 5. TherefoR (9) is true for I= 1. Now 
e for 1, we shll prove ah& it is also true far 1 + 1. 
pain, we USC2 ( 10): 
I!hy 2.2 was use in the fast step. 
This leads to 
fT4*3’+1)2? -‘I +3(1+2)=3(1+1)-t-2 . 
Therefore, in alf cases, ( IO) leads ts 
Thus (9) is true for I f 1 an the induction is corrlpleted. The abovit hree 
lemmas (3.5,3.6,3.7) complete the proof of (4). 
From the results in 3.1 and 3.2 we have shown that both the upper 
d the lower bound (4.) are true. This then implies the 
Theorem as we have menti beginning of this section. 
After this work ws co Muller discovered that the pro- 
blem considereg here can o be equivalent o the problem of 
finding a graph with m nodes with the largest number of maximal cliques. 
That latter problem was solved earlier by different methods [ 2,3] I 
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